
Dear LCGOP, 

I am writing to ask for your support in the upcoming special election to replace County 
Commissioner Amber Ash. You know I am a committed conservative republican. 

In this cover letter I will briefly share with you who I am, why I am running, and what makes me 
the best choice for county commissioner.  

WHO I AM: 

I grew up in Wyoming and live my life by the Code of the West. That defines who I am as a father, 
husband, coach, attorney, and Republican Party official.  

WHY AM I RUNNING: 

I am running for County Commissioner because I want to work as a direct reflection of your desire 
to maintain and preserve the amazing community we have in Laramie County.   You want Laramie 
County to be and stay the greatest county in all of Wyoming and I aim to keep it that way.  With 
the upcoming census, Laramie County will most likely eclipse the 100,000-population mark.  
While growth in business opportunities is certainly a by-product of population growth, such 
growth needs to occur not by government granting financial support to the business community 
but rather support businesses by getting out of their way.  Some in this community don’t want 
growth, some do.  I say we split the baby and let the market make that decision as it can do much 
better than Bernie’s politburo.  While we are busy streamlining our business regulatory scheme, 
we MUST maintain and enhance the safety and community standards that has made us plant our 
roots in Laramie County.  The County Commissioners have a great responsibility to care for the 
residents of Laramie County, its emergency services, the county roads, and employees.  Law 
school was a path for me to best realize my chosen mission of protecting people from the lawless 
and also from the miscarriage the law.  My appointment to the open County Commissioner seat 
will permit me to devote my energies to represent the desires of the residents of Laramie County.  

WHAT MAKES ME THE RIGHT PERSON FOR THE JOB: 

We have seen the Left try to push its agenda on the State level and it has thankfully failed.  When 
the Left failed at the State level they next went after the Cities of Wyoming.  We have recently seen 
Cities fall victim to this agenda.  Thankfully the City of Cheyenne has fought off the Left’s agenda. 
The next target will be the Laramie County Commissioners.  It is vital to the future of Laramie 
County for the County Commissioners to fight for the conservative values that make Laramie 
County the best County in Wyoming.  We are going to have many more opportunities after the 
2020 census and I can make sure that our conservative values are not lost nor forgotten while we 
grow.  I am the law and order candidate and the County Commissioners are tasked with protecting 
the citizens of the Laramie County.  Because of my experience with the District Attorney’s office I 
am uniquely positioned to continue to protect our citizens.  Further, as an attorney I am armed 
with the tools necessary to fight to maintain our way of life.  I will continue to fight for the rights 
and liberties we all enjoy as Laramie County residents. This is why I am asking for your vote to 
appoint me to the vacancy on the Board of the Laramie County Commissioners.   

Thank you for your time and consideration, and thank you for your work on the Central 
Committee. 
 
Sincerely, 
Ben Sherman 
LCGOP State Central Committeeman 
Precinct Committeeperson 2-4 


